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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Lifestyle, location and resort-style excellence combine in this sublime city townhouse in the prestigious Solito Estate. Just

200m from Westfield Carindale and neighbouring picturesque parkland, residents will experience the best of suburban

and community living with direct access to Solito's exclusive amenities, including a swimming pool, BBQ area and

gymnasium.Refreshed with new paint and carpet, the spacious home unveils a fantastic floor plan featuring three

bedrooms, an office, open-plan living and an outdoor BBQ oasis.Shared meals can be enjoyed in the air-conditioned living

and dining area, which reveals an open and well-arranged layout that encompasses the central kitchen featuring spacious

stone benchtops, stainless steel appliances, and a gas cooktop.Summertime hosting and celebrations can be held indoors

or on the sensational alfresco patio. Soaking up the sunshine and nestled amongst leafy gardens, creating gorgeous

greenery and privacy, this outdoor setting forms a peaceful hideaway you will surely adore.An office, powder room,

laundry and double garage finalise the ground floor, and three bedrooms and two bathrooms provide excellent separation

upstairs. You can wake to leafy views in the master suite each morning, which boasts a private balcony, walk-in robe,

ensuite and air-conditioning. The other bedrooms include built-in robes and ceiling fans.The perfect blend of lifestyle fun

and convenience, this home presents a dream position in an esteemed estate. You can make full use of the on-site pool,

gym and BBQ area or walk down the street and admire the sprawling greenery, playgrounds, walking paths and creek

running along Surbiton Court Park. Just 200m from Westfield Carindale, you are only a moment's walk from exquisite

shopping, supermarkets, cafes, eateries, Event Cinemas, and the bus interchange for easy travel around Brisbane. Close to

excellent schools, childcare, Gateway Motorway and 20 minutes from the CBD, the best of Carindale is on your

doorstep.Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information contained in this marketing, Torres

Property will not be held liable for any errors in typing or information. All interested parties should rely upon their own

enquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


